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Thank you to all contributors this month..

Parish Council  The Parish Council has unanimously elected Sian Wombwell and Simon Cheney
as Chairman and Vice Chairman respectively for the coming year, following the resignation of Terry
Sadler after eight years at the helm. Sadly also Peta Stevens has decided to step down as Parish Clerk
for health reasons (see page 3). We thank them both for their conscientiousness and hard work on
behalf of the village. 
Liz Gibson has been co-opted which leaves one vacancy remaining (see below for contact if interested)

News of major developments (see Parish Council below and Ickleton Society on p 7/8)

Wellcome expansion
Stop press reminder…An exhibition between 4 and 7.30p.m. on  Wednesday and Thursday 27th
-28th June with briefing sessions on the master-planning at 4.15, 5.15 and 6.15. A further session will
be held on Saturday 30th June from 10.30 until 2 p.m. 

Uttlesford Local  Plan The  Uttlesford  District  Council  has  voted  to  approve  incorporating  North
Uttlesford “Garden Settlement” into the Local Plan. Another public consultation starts from now until 13th

August.

Motorway Service Area
Gonville and Caius are rumoured to be pressing ahead with their proposals.

Events

Don’t miss Ickleton Village Fete on Saturday 30th June (in aid of church funds). See page 4

Book for The Winter’s Tale - From tragedy through comedy to romance…Shakespeare’s late play
has it all. The Festival Players return to Ickleton Village Hall on Saturday 4th August. (page 7)

Editor
PARISH COUNCIL July 2018
Refuse Collections in July

Tuesday                       3   July Black Bin
Tuesday 10  July Blue and Green Bins
Tuesday                      17  July Black Bin
Tuesday 24  July Blue and Green Bins
Tuesday                      31  July Black Bin

Please Note:
1. Bins must be placed outside by 6am on designated collection days. Lids on the bins must be closed, 
or they may not be emptied.

2. PLEASE NOTE   South Cambs District Council has recently announced the following changes to 
the arrangements for collecting additional waste… 
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 It will collect one transparent sack with recycling (excluding glass – which must go in the bin) 
and one bundle of cardboard - broken down to a size which would fit in the bin if there was 
space (please tape or tie together). 

 Please do not leave cardboard out in the rain. Soggy cardboard gets stuck to other materials 
making it difficult to recycle.

 Put all other recycling in one transparent sack. Black sacks and more than one transparent 
sack will not be collected. Transparent sacks are available online and in supermarkets.

 Please put all glass inside your blue bin, not the sack, for safety reasons.

2. Black Bins  Extra black bin material will not be collected. It must be taken to Thriplow Recycling 
Centre which is off the A505. Normal opening hours 08.00 – 5 pm  (summer opening times). Gates 
shut 10 minutes before closing time. Tel. 01223 839001
This applies also to extra garden waste that cannot fit into Green Bins.

Blue Bins If you often have too much waste material to fit in your blue bin, you can get an extra bin for
free by emailing waste@scambs.gov.uk/recycling.

3. The Spring copy of the South Cambs Magazine included a comprehensive breakdown of what can
(and can't) go into each of the bins See website: www.scambs.gov.uk/what-goes-which-bin

Ickleton Parish Council   
Extracts from the Parish Council Meeting held on 20th June 2018

The Parish Council wish to draw your attention to the following:

1. Appointment of Chairman and Vice Chairman 
Terry Sadler resigned as Chairman prior to the June Meeting, having flagged up his intention to stand
down back in January this year.  We are pleased to announce that  at  its June meeting the Parish
Council agreed unanimously to elect Sian Wombwell and Simon Cheney as our Chairman and Vice
Chairman respectively until the next Annual General Meeting in May 2019.

2 Vacancies on the Parish Council
As reported last month, there were two vacant seats following the May Election. At our June meeting
we were  pleased  to  co-opt  Liz  Gibson  back  onto  the Parish  Council.  A  couple  of  residents  have
expressed an interest in filling the final place. If anyone else wishes to do likewise please speak to the
new Chairman, any other Parish Councillor, or myself. 

3. Uttlesford Local Plan and the proposed "Garden Settlement" near Great Chesterford. 
At its meeting on 19 June, Uttlesford District Council approved their draft Local Plan by 23 votes to 13.
A new settlement of up to 5000 homes, the North Uttlesford Garden Community is included. A public
consultation started on 25 June and will close at 5 pm on Monday 13th August.  The Plan will go to the
Planning Inspectorate in the autumn, after which it will go to public examination. The Parish Council will
be submitting its objections to Uttlesford’s Plan, which has not changed much since the draft version
one year ago. Large numbers of objections were submitted then, including those of the Parish Council.
We know from Peter McDonald,  our District  Councillor,  that a number of Ickleton residents sent in
objections  recently.  Hinxton Parish Council,  with the support  of  this and other neighbouring Parish
Councils, have also made it clear that they will oppose this Plan

However, if we are to have any chance of stopping this massive development, it is essential that we all
submit objections during this seven-week period as we have been informed that previous comments -
even those made recently - cannot not be taken into account as they will not be brought to the Planning
Inspector’s attention. We all have to do it all over again – so be it!

Objections can be made on line via Uttlesford District  Council’s  website, or via email  or by post –
contact details are on UDC’s website. More information and points that need to be made can be found
on the website stopnutown.org.uk  More will be set out in next month’s Icene.

4. Wellcome Genome Campus Expansion Plans. 
You should all have received a leaflet from the Campus about its expansion plans and inviting residents
in  neighbouring  villages  to  exhibitions.  These  will  take  place  between  4p.m.  and  7.30p.m.  on
Wednesday  and  Thursday  27th  -28th  June  with  briefing  sessions  on  the  master-planning  held  at
4.15p.m.5.15p.m. and 6.15p.m. A further session will  be held on Saturday 30th June running from
10.30  until  2p.m.  Please  do  attend  if  you  possibly  can,  not  least  to  make  clear  any  concerns  or
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objections you may have, including those relating to transport (three Campus access points off  the
A1301 are pencilled in) .Other areas on which you may wish to comment are that Wellcome are now
planning 1,500 houses rather than the 1,000 envisaged previously, whether the health infrastructure in
this area can cope, or that loss of good quality farmland and large scale development in a rural area
suffering from water stress may not be a brilliant idea. To the best of our understanding, the Wellcome
Trust Planning Application is to be submitted towards the end of this year. Before then, we will seek to
obtain as much information as we can. In the meantime, we understand that the various science parks 

in this area are setting up a group to try to find a solution to transport problems that could benefit their
employees and mention local residents.

5. Plans for an AgriTech Hub off the A1301 opposite Hinxton and a Motorway Service Area by
Junction 10 of the M11. 
We understand that the promoters of these schemes remain intent on bringing them forward, although
there is no news as yet.

6. Conversion of Parish owned street lights to LED.
We  have  told  that  we  can  expect  to  save  up  to  90% on  our  current  energy  costs  following  the
conversion of the 18 Village-owned street lights to LED lamps. An official  from the District  Council
walked round the Village last  week and was pleased with the positive comments she received.  At
present,  the  Village  lights  are  dimmed by  40% between 10pm and  6am.  The  possibility  exists  of
reducing the lighting level still further, or perhaps even turning the lights off altogether between certain
times at  night.  It  would  be helpful  if  residents could give me their  views.  The Parish Council  was
generally of the view that it would be better to wait until later in the year to get a better assessment of
these options. Please bear in mind that such dimming possibilities only relate at the moment to “our”
street lights, and not to the County-owned lights, of which there are many more.
In the meantime, if anyone experiences disturbance from any street light, it is possible to fit shields etc.
to deal with the problem - please contact me in the first instance. 

7. Defibrillator Training 
This has now been confirmed and will take place in the Village Hall on Saturday 22 September. Please
contact  Lewis Duke or myself  if  you want to register  for  this.  Older children and young adults are
encouraged to attend.
8. 2018 Cereals Exhibition We are pleased to report that this event, which took place on 13 -14th June
appears  to  have  gone  more  smoothly  than  on  previous  occasions.  Perhaps,  as  suggested,  the
temporary traffic lights in Great Chesterford have something to do with this! 

9. Planning information received from SCDC 

(1) Applications approved

i. S/1338/18/LB Internal and external alterations to previously approved S/2014/16/LB The Courtyard,
Abbey Barns, Duxford Road.

ii. S/1312/18/VC Variation of Condition 2 (Approved plans) of planning permission S/1966/16/FL. The
Courtyard, Abbey Barns, Duxford Road.

(2) Dismissal of appeal

APP/W0530/D/18/3195155.  Appeal under Section 78 of the Town and Country Act 1990: against a
refusal to grant planning permission. S/3286/17/FL.  30 Butchers Hill, Ickleton.       

      Appeal dismissed
(3) Discharge of condition
S/3428/17/LB Discharge of Condition 3 (Manufacturers details) 21 Church Street, Ickleton.

(4) Decision of SCDC Planning Committee 24 April 2018
S/0312/18/OL Land at Rear of 11 Coploe Road.  Outline Planning Permission for Detached Bungalow,
all matters reserved. (Application by SCDC)      Approved

10. Resignation of the Parish Clerk 

Finally - as some of you will know, I had a rather nasty accident in December and my concentration
(and fitness) still leave a lot to be desired. I have therefore reluctantly come to the conclusion that I
should hand over to someone else. A formal process of recruitment will begin in the near future but if
anyone would like to discuss this informally, please do contact me, or one of the Parish Councillors.
Training for this part time position will be given, both formally and during a transition period (not as long
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as Brexit!).  I would like to take this opportunity to thank both the Parish Council for its patience and
support during the period and also the many kind people within the Village for their kindness, good
wishes and lovely gifts which certainly cheered me up during this difficult time, 

       Peta Stevens (Parish Clerk)  petastevens17@gmail.com

Defibrillator 
The defibrillator in Ickleton is situated on the wall to the left of the main door of the Village Hall.
To use it FIRST CALL 999 and inform them that you are near the Ickleton defibrillator.
You will then be told a 4 figure number code to enter. Then follow the instructions you will find

Post box collection times       Monday - Friday    Saturday

Bottom of Butchers Hill; Coploe Road at Grange road corner     9.00  am                 7.00  am

Costcutter shop           11.30  am and 4.00 pm    11.30  am

Great Chesterford        latest 4.30 pm                12 midday

Saffron Walden Market Square        latest 6.00 pm    12 midday

ICKLETON VILLAGE FETE        Saturday 30th   June  

1 - 5 pm    at St Mary Magdalene Church and the Green opposite 

Despite the location swap to the church we’re packing in the usual fun and games again this year!    

Kids corner - games and activities where you can win tokens that add up to prizes

BBQ     Ice cream      Beer tent  and brilliant Pimms      Teas and cakes

Stalls:  Cakes and home produce       Books     Tombola     Bric-a-brac.   Unused gifts

Grand raffle 

FREE entry.   Don’t  miss itt 

CHURCH NOTICES AND NEWS

Priest-in-charge   Revd Petra Shakeshaft  01223  832137
 petra@hinkledux.com 

Associate priest  Revd Phil Sharkey 01763 221284
sharkey_phil@yahoo.co.uk

Churchwardens         Dr Keena McKillen  keena.mckillen1@virginmedia.com
Frances Payne  sffsp1@gmail.com

Prayer Ministry          Judy Marshall
Lay Ministers          Julie Baillie 

         Judith Sutcliffe

BELL RINGING

Saturday 14th July     Visiting Bellringers  10.30 am – 12.30pm David Lilley

Food Bank - at the church
Please continue with the generous food bank donations – it’s great to have lots of items to deliver
regularly to the Cambridge collection point for the John Huntington charity.

  
Services (and other events at churches)  for JULY ALL ARE WELCOME

 Sunday          1st     8.00  am    Holy Communion (BCP)                     DUXFORD
  10.00  am    Parish Communion  ICKLETON
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          6.30  pm    Evensong (BCP)  HINXTON

Sunday          8th     8.00  am    Holy Communion (BCP)  HINXTON
  10.00  am    Parish Communion with MESSY CHURCH  DUXFORD
                      (9.45 ) at the Biggen - see posters  
   5.00   am    Taize service  ICKLETON
   6.00   pm     Youthinc (Youth Group) Hinxton V. Hall  HINXTON

 Sunday         15th     8.00   am    Holy Communion BCP  ICKLETON
  10.00   am    Parish Communion  HINXTON
    6.30   Pm    Evening service with prayers for   DUXFORD
                                 hearing and wholeness

Thursday       19th   10 am -12  TIDDLERS – group for 0 - 5 year olds with  DUXFORD
              parents/carers end-of term picnic at the Rectory,
         13 St John’s Street Duxford   ALL ARE WELCOME

 Sunday        22nd     8.00   am    Holy Communion (BCP)                     HINXTON
  10.00   am    All-Age Communion  DUXFORD
    6.30   pm    Festival Evensong for St Mary Magdalene  ICKLETON

 Sunday        30th   10.00   am   Five Parish Communion Service  DUXFORD

Message from our Priest-in-charge

As a lover of the summer, I’m delighted that the weather forecast,  at  last,  promises some days of
unbroken sunshine. It’s lovely to go into one of the churches for Morning Prayer and to see the building
bathed in early morning light as it breaks through the windows. I love to sit quietly and hear the breeze
and the birdsong –is it my imagination, or are they singing more this year? I confess that after three
years in a parish in Cambridge, I do prefer the birdsong to the sound of traffic, and especially the
ambulances screeching up and down to and from Addenbrookes, which was just down the road. It did
mean, however, that there was a constant reminder to offer prayer for those who would be waiting for
the ambulances and how lives can be changed or ended in a fraction of a second. 

On 8th July the National Health Service celebrates seventy years of cradle to grave care for everyone,
regardless of station, wealth or age. For those of us who have never known anything different, it’s hard
to imagine what life must have been like beforehand, living with, for many, a fear of calling the doctor
because of what it might cost; that treatable diseases would go untreated for those who just didn’t have
the means to pay.

And again, for those of us who have never known anything different, it’s easy to take the NHS for
granted. We expect things that it can’t deliver, or can’t deliver as quickly as we’d like. When we’re ill,
we’re  suddenly  dependent  on  other  people.  We’re  not  in  control.  It  can  be  frightening.  We  feel
vulnerable  and  we  forget  that  while  we  might  be  understandably  focussed  on  ourselves  or  our
problems, for the doctors and nurses we are just one of many people they will see in any one day and
that they are in a state of constantly having to make decisions about who and what to prioritise. 

There’s a wonderful book, The Citadel, by A J Cronin, (Dr Finlay’s Casebook) which tells the story of a
young Scottish Doctor in the Valleys of South Wales. It was written in 1937, eleven years before the
NHS began and was even credited with laying its foundations. He wrote it, he said, because he had
personally  witnessed all  the horrors and inequities within the system.  This is not an attack against
individuals, but against a system  he said.

Almost 2,000 years earlier, Jesus also attacked a system that favoured the rich and privileged; not a
medical system as such, for there was no such thing, but a system that left the poor and sick outcast
and marginalised.  Jesus healed the servant  of  a Centurion,  the daughter  of  a Temple official,  the
mother-in-law of Peter - a fisherman, lepers, paralytics, the blind, the deaf , men, women, children,
Jews, gentiles, the rich, the poor. Jesus mixed with people from all walks of life regardless of status,
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race or gender. In a place where all these people were outcast, on the edge of a society, their healing
was also a chance to return to the community.

The National Health Service has grown into something that neither A J Cronin in 1937 nor Nye Bevan
on 5th July 1948 could ever have imagined. It’s not perfect and we know it is underfunded, but we are
most  fortunate to have such a system and to have the many thousands of  men and women who
dedicate their lives to healing. Many of us would not be here without it and many more would not enjoy
good health. Happy Birthday NHS and thank you to all who work within it. Bless you and bless us who
need you. 

Petra Shakeshaft Priest-in-charge

For more information on any of the above or just for a chat, please email petra@hinkledux.com 
or phone 01223 832 137.

Coffee Mornings  ALL WELCOME

Every Tuesday morning 10 – 12 at the church  (summer months schedule)

These are very sociable affairs to meet and make friends and exchange gossip and all are welcome,
whether you are connected with the church or not.

If transport is needed please get in touch with Rosemary McKillen to arrange a lift         

GREAT CHESTERFORD & DISTRICT GARDENING SOCIETY
(Affiliated to the Royal Horticultural Society)

New members always welcome. Discounts arranged for members through local and national suppliers.

For further information please contact the Chair… Mrs Pauline Gale 

Next meeting: 

Wednesday 4th July  7.30 pm  (note the earlier starting time)   Ickleton Village Hall

      MINI FLOWER SHOW & SOCIAL EVENING
Recent Meeting

Members at the June meeting enjoyed a return visit from Claudio Bincoletto - professional forager, chef,
horticulturist. His interest in botany began during his childhood in Northern Italy.  His primary profession
was a chef, but during his national service he became a trained forager in order to feed the troops when
they were all out on exercise. 
During the last twenty years, as a chef and gardener in London, he studied botany, herbal traditions
and wild foods.  He had an obvious passion for his subject, and brought with him wild plants, and seeds
to taste, as well as examples of insects beneficial to the everyday gardener.  

The month’s competition featured a display of colourful and fragrant roses. 

ICKLETON SOCIAL CLUB Quiz night  Saturday 7th July   8.15 pm

£3  to play - includes buffet and raffle Everyone welcome

Further quiz nights in the year:   1st September, 13th October, 17th November  Shirley Gregory        

Chesterfords, Ickleton & Hinxton WI    

  Wednesday  18th  July    7.45 pm    Congregational Church, Gt Chesterford

A talk about BACTERIA (!) by the Genome Centre

THANK YOU

Many thanks to everyone who sent birthday cards and best wishes for my 90th birthday.

    Bill Miller
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THANK YOU -  Icklestock

Thank you to all the people who came to support our first Icklestock unplugged Event.
It was a rip roaring success and we have added another £1100 to the Playground Improvement pot.
We would also like to thank The Hanging Baskets, Sub120, Luna Glitter Bar, The Bea's Teas, Ickleton
Costcutter, Team Consulting and The Duke Family, without all this support from our lovely locals, we
could not have done it. Keep your eyes peeled for developments in the play area this summer.

      Lucy Davidson
And thank you to Lucy and Katie Crawford for organising it.                      Ed

Don’t miss    The acclaimed Festival Players Theatre Players 
return to Ickleton with a dynamic all-male

 production of Shakespeare’s late romance… 

The Winter’s Tale

SATURDAY 4TH AUGUST     7.30 pm    in Ickleton Village Hall

Presented in full costume, the all-male company brings a rare opportunity to see one of Shakespeare’s 
most intriguing plays. 

The story: Sparked by an obsessive envy, Leontes, King of Sicilia, sets in motion a train of events 
which affects two kingdoms and two generations; jealousy and joy, revenge and romance, loss and 
discovery, remorse and revelry, all culminate in an amazing revelation.
And there is a BEAR! 

Festival Players Artistic Director Michael Dyer has brought the play to a manageable length of 2 hours 
(plus interval). The cast of six play multiple roles demanding quick costume changes, as well as 
performing as singers and musicians. Says Dyer: “It is of course totally authentic - we are following in 
the footsteps of Shakespeare’s own Globe Theatre when all roles were taken by men. 

Stratford-based actor Mark Spriggs is returning to the company this summer to play King Leontes. In 
last year’s tour of The Merry Wives of Windsor he played a memorable Falstaff. 

Music has been specially written for The Winter’s Tale by folk star Johnny Coppin (front man of the cult 
Seventies folk-rock group Decameron). 

Tickets:  Adults £15  Children/Students  £10      
Available from Costcutter Village Shop
or Pam Fearn   pam@cmws.co.uk
or Jos Flitton   josflitton@tiscali.co.uk

Doors and Bar open at 6.45pm

ICKLETON SOCIETY

History Tour of Saffron Walden, 26 May – on a lovely warm and sunny afternoon we walked round 
Saffron Walden with Blue Badge Guide Sarah Kirkpatrick.  We all know that the town has many 
beautiful old buildings but it’s amazing what you don’t see when you’re dashing about doing shopping.  
We walked slowly and looked up at rooflines and upper storeys and saw all the different styles of 
architecture and different periods of the buildings around the market square for example.  The rooflines 
along Castle Street revealed how the cottages had been divided differently in the past and how 3 
present day houses were once just one hall house.  Thanks to Sarah for giving us a most interesting 
tour.

Unfortunately the rest of the news this month is about the developments which threaten to add even 
more traffic to the local roads and through our village as well as spoiling the local rural landscape. 
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North Uttlesford Garden Community – sadly Uttlesford District Council (UDC) approved their Local 
Plan which will, by the time you read this, be out for consultation once more.  It is important that as 
many people as possible respond to the consultation and you will be able to do this online via UDC’s 
website, by e-mail or by post, details of which will also be on UDC’s website.  We will liaise with the 
Great Chesterford Action Group, study the documents and put together some suggestions as to the key
points to make before the end of the consultation period.

Wellcome Trust will have had its next round of public exhibitions by the time this edition of Icene 
comes out.  Wellcome view these as community consultations while we consider them to be very far 
from that.  The proposals when we first heard about them were for 5000 employees (double the present
number) and 1000 houses.  The number of houses has gone up to 1500 and no doubt we can expect a 
similar increase in the number of employees.  While the proposed number of houses may be far less 
than at the North Uttlesford Garden Community, this will nevertheless dwarf the adjacent villages and, 
together with the expansion of the campus and building for 3rd party businesses, add very large 
amounts of traffic to the local roads.  

Motorway Service Station, M11 J10 – rumour has it that Gonville and Caius, together with Moto, are 
still pressing ahead with their plans.

Rachel Radford

Ickleton Safari Supper     Saturday 15th September 

For those of you who don’t know how it works – this is great food with gentle exercise.

Everyone meets at the village hall to join their group, you then perambulate around the village for your
starter, joining with others in a different house for main course, then everyone back to the village hall for
dessert, coffee and brandy.  It’s a great way to enjoy good food and meet new people. 

There are a number of ways you can take part:-  you can host a course, provide a dessert, help to set-
up and clear away at the village hall or buy a ticket and enjoy!!!

Please help us in  making this  event  the best  ever.  The money raised will  be used to support  our
beautiful village church.  Tickets are £20 per person.

Further information is available from Glynis.    glynis.hammond@googlemail.com. 

Happenings at Duxford Primary School

Stop Press…Summer Fair - Friday 29th June at 4pm

May was a very busy month…To celebrate the Royal Wedding we held a street party dinner.    The
children enjoyed decorating hats and making flags.  After dinner we all sang a rousing chorus of God
Save the Queen.   

Friday 25th May saw the start of our new Golden Table lunchtime.  Children who have shown good table
manners and who have set a good example during lunchtime get to invite a parent or friend to join them
at the Golden Table for lunch.
Staying on the subject of lunch – our fantastic kitchen team
won an area competition for their Easter fruit display.

We are very proud of a group of Year 5 pupils who took part in
the Maths Challenge.  They won their heat with one of the
highest scores seen this year.  They will now compete in the
finals which will be held at Duxford Imperial War Museum.

And last but not least Reception children held an Art Exhibition
for parents and other family members to come and see their
fantastic art work. 

LiFE for kIDs!
Below is an extract from a guidebook for adults written and self-published by an eight-year-old Ickleton
resident. The author is responsible for the subject matter, content and illustrations - as well as other
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matters which may be spotted (and perhaps forgiven) by the more eagle eyed readers of the Icene.   

Blurbe Do you want to know how kids really work by an actul Kid!   No  jut uome
smary  pants Adult who has no been a kid fo  lkee 0k yeass and can hasdly 
remembe  how it felt! There’  all kinds o ddferent types o Kids you need to fnd ojt
which one is you ’s

INTRODUCtion  This book  isn’t about babies because all our parents bought a 
book about babies when we were babies. But this is a book about children from the age
of 4/5 to about 10. There are lots of things adults don’t understand eg: bullying (being
bulled ) Little baby siblings can get the other sibblings  seriously jealous So the adults have
to give equal attention.

Chapter 1 Being bulleyed
bullng is terrible not only being mean there are some more terrifiying types of bulliyeng like
punching, swaring online bulleying! evry type of bulleying is bad in its own way! Sometimes 
kids dn’t like to tell there parents because of lots of things like this
 1 They think the can handle it But they never stand up for themselves
 2 They think if they tell there parents they’ll look all scared and babiesh.
 3 The worst one the bully threatened the child not to tell there parents!
Also bullying can be happening any were like school, clubs, the park, playground and in the street
Ask your children how there day has been it will make them think that you care.

Extracts from this inspiring publication may appear in future editions of the Bulletin.             Editor

DUXFORD SATURDAY WORKSHOP – Saturday 30th June    11 - 12 noon

Free: Musical ‘Taster Morning’ at Duxford School 

Would you or your child like to learn to play a musical instrument, but you’re unsure about
which one to choose?  Would you like the chance to ‘have a go’ on a few instruments to help you to
make up your mind. Have a chat about your interests, explore possibilities and discuss what you’d like
to do, and which instrument might be the one for you to try.
The new Workshop year begins again in mid-September and details will be available 

For further background please see: www.duxfordsaturdayworkshop.org.uk  
Any questions, please email our Director, Arwen Gilbert: director@duxfordsaturdayworkshop.org.uk

Peter Howarth, Duxford Workshop Management Team

ARTHUR RANK  Hospice      Summer Fete      Saturday 7th July   1 - 4 pm

at the new Hospice at Shelford Bottom, Cherry Hinton Road, Cambridge, CB22 3AB 

BBQ               Market stalls in the Bistro        Traditional fete games in the garden

Live music     Creative workshops
Childrens’ entertainment area  - a special appearance from their mascot, Arthur Bear!
FREE ENTRY 

Parking: Park next to the Hospice at Babraham Park and Ride (the footpath to the Hospice is 
signposted on the left as you drive into the entrance) 

THE FRIENDS OF HINXTON CHURCH - GARDEN EVENING     Friday 13th July 
at Church Green Cottage, Hinxton, at 6.30 p.m. 
Everyone will be welcome from neighbouring villages.
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Tickets (incl a glass of wine and finger food): £10 , half price for children. Raffle and garden games..
  
Please order in advance from Virginia Walker.    virginiamwalker@btinternet.com 

HOLIDAY CLUB

30th July 2 - 4th August  9.30am - 3.30pm    at Bellbird Primary School, Sawston

A fun-packed week of Bible stories, crafts, games, songs and activities (end of Reception to Year 6) 

For booking form and/or more details please contact holidayclubcts@gmail.com or 01223 574325 or 
0773 404 8870 or visit us on Facebook at  Holiday Club CTS. 
        Faith Paulding

ADVERTISING 
The ICENE goes to every house in the village and is widely read.  Rates per monthly issue:
£5  per eighth of a page    £10  per quarter of a page   £20 per half page.

Copy required by 12th of each month for inclusion in next month’s edition please.

Lucy Davidson     lgowlett@hotmail.com    

WELLCOME Events in July

Café Sci Cambridge: The Human Cell Atlas - Redefining Human Anatomy
Wednesday 11 July, 7 - 8.30pm     A free, non ticketed event
At the Locker Cafe, King Street Cambridge CB1 1LN. Doors open 6.45 – get there early!
More information: www.cafescicambridge.org

Printing Parasites
Wednesday 18 July, 10 am – 3 pm    Wellcome Genome Campus
Explore how parasites affect our health, and experiment with drypoint printing in this one-day workshop.
£60, including all materials, lunch and refreshments. Maximum 10 places available.
More information: http://bit.ly/printingparasites

NEW: Exhibition – Curious Nature
Saturday 28 July, 1-3.30pm  The Genome Gallery, Wellcome Genome Campus Conference Centre
Open to all and free to attend but booking is essential.
Tickets: https://publicengagement.wellcomegenomecampus.org/events/open-saturday 
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ICKLETON DIARY for July 2018 (and later)

JUNE
 Saturday           30th  Ickleton Village Fete     1 -  5 pm   Church and Village Green opposite
JULY
 Wednesday         4th 
  

  Great Chesterford and District Garden Society    8.00 pm
             Mini Flower Show and Social Evening      Ickleton Village Hall  

 Saturday              7th   Social Club Quiz Night      8.15 pm
 Saturday            14th   Bell ringing      10.30 am – 12.30 pm       Church
 Wednesday       18th   Parish Council meeting    7.30  pm     Village Hall
         “                  “   W.I.   Talk    Carmel Street, Great Chesterford   7.45  pm
         “                  “   Mobile Library            12.45 pm   bottom of Butchers Hill
 AUGUST            
  Saturday            4th  Festival Players – The Winter’s Tale   7.30 pm   Village Hall
 Wednesday       15th  Parish Council meeting    7.30  pm     Village Hall
SEPTEMBER
  Saturday          15th  Safari Supper      Village Hall and homes 

Regular events in July

Froglets     Mondays           9.30 - 11.30      Village Hall

Coffee mornings Tuesdays     10.00 - 12.00         Church

Badminton                 Tuesdays              8 pm            Village Hall

Indoor Bowls                 Thursdays              2 - 4 pm       Village Hall

Cricket home games (all at the rec).    See website for details, and of away matches.

Every  Wednesday         6  pm       Midweek Ist or 2nd Xl
       Friday  6th            6 pm       Lions      

Saturday 14th                  1.30 pm      1st XI
Saturday 21st                  1.30 pm      1st XI

PUBLISHED BY ICKLETON PARISH COUNCIL
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